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President's Corner 

 
By Susannah Kriegshauser 
 

Hello fellow dirt fishers! 

We had a WONDERFUL time at our first-ever BBQ/Games 

Day! Although it started out with gray skies, these soon 

cleared to a beautiful day. And everyone had fun back-tossing 

diggers at a target (we all had to scatter once or twice!), 

hunting for specially marked pennies, and eating tons of food. 

Our generous members, plus Kellyco Detectors, and 

Crestwood Coin and Jewelry donated great prizes. Our 

members won Kellyco diggers, detector carry bags,  

hori-horis, and more. Kathy Hesketh won the silver 

commemorative coin, while Carl Boekemier won a metal 

detector in our volunteer contest. Congratulations to all. Be 

sure to mark your calendars for next year! 

We are already getting leads for hunt sites for next year for 

our Mystery Hunts. We will again have a volunteer contest to 

win a metal detector for anyone who, among other ways, 

gives us a viable hunt site. Viable means the area is large 

enough, it has some form of parking, and is no more than an 

hour away from the museum (unless it is an extra special site 

like a Civil War one). We would like to have 3 Mystery Hunts 

a year, so let us know about those old houses and farms. 

These places give us a break from doing parks, and are fun to 

boot. 

The October meeting will be “Bring Your Detector” night. 

We have so many new members, plus people who just come 

to our meetings to see what’s what, who need our help. Many 

do not know their detectors, and some don’t have one and 

would like to know what to buy. So bring your detectors and 

your knowledge, and let’s give our newest members some 

much needed pointers in an environment where they are 

comfortable asking questions. And hey, the rest of us could 

learn something too, I’m sure. Do YOU know every single 

thing about your detector? All the tips and tricks? I don’t. And 

if you don’t want to put an ad in our CLASSIFIEDS, you 

could even bring that detector you want to sell. We have new 

members who are looking to start out inexpensively and you 

might have what they need. 

 

Happy Hunting! 
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CALENDAR 
 
Jan 05: GMDC meeting 
Jan 16: Metal Detecting 
 Basics Class. MO 
 Civil War Museum 
Jan 23: Metal Detecting 
 Basics Class. MO 
 Civil War Museum 
Feb 02: GMDC meeting 
Feb 21: GMDC hunt. 
  Willmore Park 
Mar 01: GMDC meeting 
Mar 12: Metal Detecting 
   Basics Class 
Mar 20: GMDC hunt. 
   St. Marcus Park 
Apr 05:  GMDC meeting 
Apr 09:  GMDC hunt. 
   Christy Greenway 
May 03: GMDC meeting 
May 14: Metal Detecting 
   Basics Class 
May 15: GMDC hunt. 
   Mystery Hunt.    
DeSoto, MO 
Jun 07:  GMDC meeting 
Jun 11:  GMDC hunt. 
   Fultz Field. 
   River des Peres 
Jul 05:   GMDC meeting 
Jul 09:   GMDC hunt. 
  Mystery Hunt. 
Aug 02: GMDC meeting 
Aug 06: GMDC hunt. 
   Jos. Leisure Park 
Sep 06:  GMDC meeting 
Sep 10:  GMDC hunt. 
   BBQ/Hunt Games 
Oct 04:  GMDC meeting 
Oct 08:  GMDC hunt. 
   St. Marcus Park 
Nov 01:  GMDC meeting 
Nov 05:  GMDC hunt 
 Mystery Hunt 
Dec 06:  GMDC meeting 
 
NO HUNT IN DECEMBER 
 
NO MTG OR HUNT IN JAN 

 

Monthly Meeting by Jim Hammond 
 

     The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm. Minutes were read and 

accepted.  

 

     There are 11 new members this month: Rick Bereswill, Pat Darian, 

Mackie Douglas, Joe and Jynnifer Mefford, Mike Prugger, James and 

Veronica Rogers, Tony Sanders, Kristen Trout, and Larry Von Behren. 

Welcome everyone! 

 

     Mark Your Calendars. There will be NO club hunt in December, 

January, or February. There will be NO club meeting in January. 

 

     The LINKS tab on the website has been updated to reflect changes in 

city and county ordinances. Be sure to check these periodically, especially 

for park hunting. 

 

     A set of guidelines for the Community Assistance Team will be sent 

out to those who signed up so everyone is on the same page. We as a club 

never charge for our services since we offer this as a community service to 

generate goodwill. 

     It was noted that when we offer our services to find property stakes, we 

can actually save the homeowner hundreds of dollars. This is a good 

selling point to showcase our club as being helpful to the community. 

 

         The BBQ/Games Hunt in September will be in JB at the General 

Atkinson Pavilion. Donated raffle items would be welcome. 

 

     October’s club meeting will be  

“Bring Your Detector” 
     New members usually have questions to ask about their detector, or 

even what detector to buy. This will be an opportunity to see other types 

of detectors, discuss “tricks and tweets”, and learn something new from 

others, even if you are experienced. If you have multiple detectors, bring 

those too. We are trying to showcase all sorts of brands and models. 

 

     November will be our last Mystery Hunt. A member has graciously 

given us a hunt site.  

 

        Send your “In the Loupe” article about yourself to the club 

email. And we need more pics for the “Interesting Finds” page. 

 

     The September meeting presentation, “Civil War Battlefields: The 

Beginning of Relic Hunting” was given by Susannah since speaker Kristen 

Trout of MCWM was unable to be there for the presentation. 

      

     Attendance prizes were given out as follows: 
1. Kathy Hesketh – 1894 quarter 
2. Tony Sanders—1934 Mercury dime 
3. Larry Von Behren—5 “V” nickels 
 
              50/50 raffle was won by Pat Reece, who donated it back to 
plump up our bank account. Thanks Pat! 
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September 10, 2016 

1st ANNUAL BBQ/GAMES DAY 
 

[Pinpointer Pennies, Digger Toss, and Trivia Games, plus GREAT food!] 

 

 

 
(find the hidden members in this picture!) 
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Chesterfield Valley’s WWII POW Camp 
                                                                                                  By Pat Reece 

 
You know how it goes when you’re researching something…you’re looking up one thing and 

wind up running across other interesting things like how cotton candy was first made, or 

whatever became of so and so. Well, in researching Chesterfield’s history, I was surprised to 

learn that 420,000 German and Italian prisoners of war spent part of World War II under guard in 

the United States. About 15,000 of them were sent to 30 camps scattered across Missouri. While 

most of the POWs went to large camps, (including one covering 960 acres near Weingarten in 

Ste. Genevieve County), others were confined to small encampments such as the Hellwig 

Brothers Farm (no longer in existence) on the Missouri River bottomland then known as Gumbo 

Flats (now known as Chesterfield Valley). 

 
[Hellwig Brothers Farm, “Camp Chesterfield” POWs] 

 

William Hellwig faced labor shortages as his workers enlisted in the military. His solution was to 

offer his farm to the federal government to house POWs in exchange for labor. Beginning in 

1943, “Camp Chesterfield” housed Japanese-Americans, Italian, German, and Austrians POWs 

who worked in the fields until it was disbanded in 1946. Working POWs earned 80 cents per 

day, and could sometimes buy beer at prison canteens. A few Italian prisoners in the area even 

worked in the St. Louis Ordnance Depot on North Broadway, handling non-explosive freight 

after their country switched sides during the war. 

 

There were also two "boat camps" in the area with one on the Missouri River near Chesterfield 

Valley, and the other at the foot of Arsenal Street in downtown St. Louis. These prisoners 

worked on levees, fought floods with sandbagging, and participated in other river projects. 

Another interesting connection of Chesterfield to WWII occurred when a pneumonia epidemic 

broke out at the Jefferson Barracks hospital. Soldiers who no longer needed that level of care 

were sent to Babler State Park in Chesterfield which served as a convalescent camp. 

  

It pays to do some research! You’re guaranteed to run across something interesting…and maybe 

something even closer to your home to detect than you’d expect.
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IN THE LOUPE… 
 

Lee Nunnally 

 

It all started in 1974.  I was a young police 

officer, working the nightshift, for the St. 

Louis Metro Police Department. My partner 

(George Strebler), was into metal detecting 

and would bring his finds to work and show 

them off.  He had found gold rings, jewelry, 

coins and even a handgun.  Another officer 

(Charlie Horn) was also a metal detectorist, 

and seemed to compete with George.  I was 

fascinated with metal detecting and soon I 

began to bring my finds to work.  I had 

purchased a Whites metal detector. 

 

I detected every day I could and found all 

sorts of things, from coins, jewelry, artifacts, 

to a dead guinea pig in a mason jar.  My 

detector finally gave out on me after a few 

years.  Between working full-time, over-

time, secondary jobs, going to college full-

time, and raising three daughters with my 

wife, I just put metal detecting on the back 

burner. 

 

One day, in 2013, I was watching cable and 

discovered a metal detecting show, 

"Diggers".  I was bitten by the metal 

detecting bug again, this time forty (40) 

years later.  My daughters purchased a 

Garrett 250 detector for my birthday and I 

have been detecting ever since. 

Since I started detecting again, I have met 

and made several friends.  I met my good 

friend (Dave Steck), who is also a fellow 

detector.  We later became charter members 

of the Gateway Metal Detecting Club.  I 

have had many hobbies, but metal detecting 

has become my favorite.  It is a good form 

of exercise, while at the same time it is 

relaxing.  It can be very rewarding when you 

help someone find a lost cherished item.  I 

strongly recommend metal detecting as a 

hobby for everyone, young and old. 

 

 

 
 
 

TECH TALK 

 
DEPTH DETECTION FACTORS 

 

 

Ground mineralization—a target in low 

mineralized soil can be detected deeper than 

in highly mineralized ground. Sites, 

especially farms, with old buildings or long 

occupation are many times highly 

mineralized due to the flaking of numerous 

iron objects which have been buried for 

decades. So some of the best detecting sites 

for artifacts are also the toughest because of 

high mineralization. 

Target size—Large objects can be detected 

deeper than small targets. Especially those 

gosh darned squashed beer cans! 

Target shape—Circular shapes like coins, 

rings, and bottlecaps can be detected deeper 

than long, thin shapes like nails. Why? 

Because all detectors are calibrated first to 

circular objects by the manufacturer.  

Target orientation—A coin lying 

horizontally can be detected deeper than a 

coin standing on edge. 

Target material—Highly conductive 

metals like silver, copper, gold, and 

aluminum can be detected deeper than low 

conductive metals such as iron, steel, or 

lead. 
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Gateway MD Club 
222 Worth Road 

St. Louis, MO 63125 
 

detectinghistory 
@yahoo.com 

 

 
 

"Can you dig it? WE can!" 
 
For either the CLASSIFIEDS or HUNT 
BUDDIES, please send them through 
detectinghistory@yahoo.com 
 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Looking to sell my spare Minelab Explorer SE for 
$350.    It comes with  
Manual/book  
Minelab Explorer SE with headphones 
Rechargeable & AA battery packs 
FBS slimline 10" coil (factory) 
Sunray X-1 inline probe 
Detech 10x12 SEF DD coil 
6" DD Excelerator EQ 2 Pro Search coil 
control box rain cover 
carry bag 
 
Kelly Faust 
kellysfaust@yahoo.com 
636-448-2778 

HUNT BUDDIES 
**Anyone wanting to go to England next 
year, leave a message on the club email if 
interested. Several members are thinking of 
going, one is definitely going, and we can 
put you in touch. 

WHO WE ARE 
We are a group of detecting enthusiasts 

whose aim is to get out there and have fun, 
find fellowship, and find and preserve our 
nation's history. We dig responsibly, act 

respectfully, and operate legally. We invite 
you to join us. You won't be disappointed! 

 
 

MEETINGS 
 

We meet on the first Tuesday of every 
month at 

 
Missouri Civil War Museum 

222 Worth Road 
St. Louis, MO 63125 

 
at 
 

7 pm  
(Doors open at 6:30 pm) 

 

Open to the public 
 

 

mailto:detectinghistory@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Missouri+Civil+War+Museum/@38.508784,-90.2893017,15.11z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x87d8b7c1dcc93a4f:0xb0e75dd81c12a739

